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Global Azure Bootcamp 2015
A free one-day global training event on Azure, from the community to the community
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Mike Martin
Alan Smith
Michael Wood
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Microsoft Azure MVP
Microsoft Azure MVP
Microsoft Azure MVP
Microsoft Azure MVP
Microsoft Azure MVP

maarten@maartenballiauw.be
magnus@magnusmartensson.com
Mike.martin@crosspoint-solutions.be
cloudcasts.net@gmail.com
mvwood@mvwood.com
wesley@gotsharp.be
me@martinabbott.com

@maartenballiauw
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For questions about the global event, please contact:
Magnus Mårtensson (+46768510036 GMT+1), Maarten Balliauw (+32496729103 GMT+1), Mike Martin
(+32476467185 GMT+1), Michael Wood (+1 513-378-3309 GMT-5), Wesley Cabus (+32 486 74 17 63 GMT
+1), Martin Abbott (61435933237 or 043593327 in Australia GMT+8)

What is Global Azure Bootcamp 2015?
Building on the exceptional success of last year's edition, Global Azure Bootcamp 2014 (#GlobalAzure) is a
free one-day training event, taking place on the 25th of April 2015 in several venues worldwide, driven by
local Microsoft Azure community enthusiasts and experts. It consists of a day of sessions and labs based on
the Microsoft Azure Readiness Kit or custom content. The event has been originally designed by 5 Microsoft
Azure MVPs in order to benefit the local community members and teach essential Microsoft Azure skills and
know-how. While supported by several sponsors, including Microsoft, the event is completely independent
and community-driven.

About last year's edition
Global Azure Bootcamp 2014 took place in March 2014, and ran at 136 locations in 54 countries on the
same day, including countries like Nepal and Mauritius – possibly the largest community event ever. Approx.
480 organizers welcomed about 5,600 attendees. The event also featured a charity lab where attendees
deployed virtual machines into Azure to help analyse data for diabetes research.

About this year's edition
This year, the attendee charity lab is planned to put that massive computing power at work supporting
medical research on breast cancer by once again hosting a globally distributed lab in which attendees of the
event will deploy virtual machines in Windows Azure. The lab will apply PNNL’s latest distributed mass
spectrometry analysis tools (GlyQ-IQ, Published May 2014) to discover how our body’s serum protein
glycosylation responds to cancer subtypes. We want to know how the human disease response is altered
based on the molecules presented on the cancer cell surfaces. The results from this work can hopefully lead
to new therapeutics that can directly target different forms of cancer with minimal side effects. To find out
more about the research lab check out http://global.azurebootcamp.net/global-azure-bootcamp-sciencelab-2015/.

When and where is Global Azure Bootcamp 2015?
Global Azure Bootcamp will take place on the 25th of April 2015, at a location near you.

Why Global Azure Bootcamp 2015?
To help technical communities and developers to get started with Microsoft Azure, simply because we
believe it is a great product and we want to tell the world about it! We hope we can benefit beginner as well
as experienced developers to receive the support they need in developing and deploying for and in the
cloud, at the same time strengthening the Azure community at large.

Quotes

“In our first year we had 9000 servers rendering 3D images. In 2014 we’ve smashed that number with
17.000 cores doing diabetes research. The enthusiasm shared by people participating in this one day
global event is truly fantastic!” - Maarten Balliauw, global event organizer

“With the Global Windows Azure Bootcamp we can show Microsoft, as well as the market, which power
hides behind communities in an impressive way. Even for global players like Microsoft itself it wouldn´t
be easy to organize such an event by themselves. The community made it. And for me the unique thing
about it is: there is no money involved. Speakers receive no compensation, Registration is free of
charge, there are simply people that are so passionate about a certain technology, to share their
knowledge with others. Anybody – same if pupil, student or professional software developer – should be
able to benefit from it.“
- Rainer Stropek, MVP and local event organizer, on Windows Developer Magazine, 6th of May 2013*
*Important notice: if you wish to reuse this quote, please make sure to mention author, name of the magazine and
link to the article in online communications: http://windowsdeveloper.de/6-Kontinente-94-Staedte-eine-Cloud, or
simply author and name of the magazine in offline publications.

Additional Resources
Website:

http://global.azurebootcamp.net/

2015 FAQs:

http://global.azurebootcamp.net/frequently-asked-questions-for-organizers/

Flickr:

http://www.flickr.com/groups/globalwindowsazure

Media Coverage from last year's edition
http://www.software-architects.com/devblog/2014/03/30/Global-Windows-Azure-Bootcamp-Retrospect
http://www.accessyexcel.com/hemos-estado-en-la-global-windows-azure-bootcamp-2014/
http://boykoant.azurewebsites.net/azure/blog/teamspark/gwab-2014-kiev-powershell
https://hernandgr.wordpress.com/2014/04/01/presentacion-despliegue-continuo-en-azure-websitesazure-bootcamp-2014/

